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Tennessee
Titans

Position Player Points 2016 Ranking

QB1 Marcus Mariota 311.9 QB10
RB1 DeMarco Murray 304.9 RB5

RB2 Derrick Henry 91.9 RB45

RB3 David Fluellen N/A N/A
WR1 (R) Corey Davis N/A N/A
WR2 Rishard Matthews 185.1 WR30

WR3 Tajae Sharpe 105.3 WR72
WR4 (R) Taywan Taylor N/A N/A
TE1 Delanie Walker 179.6 TE4
TE2 (R) Jonnu Smith N/A N/A
K Ryan Succop 103 K15
D/ST Titans 113 DST27

2016 Recap
The Titans took another step toward returning to relevancy with continued improvement 

from second year QB Marcus Mariota. His capabilities as a runner along with his lack 
of turnovers gave fantasy owners plenty to love en route to a QB10 finish. We knew 
TE Delanie Walker would be effective and he didn’t disappoint with a TE4 finish. Many 
doubted the potential reemergence of DeMarco Murray, although if you listened to The 
Commish and I heading into the 2016 season, you’d know his 2016 season wasn’t THAT 
big of a surprise. Murray finished as RB5 even with the threat of former Heisman trophy 
winner Derrick Henry breathing down his neck. The biggest surprise may have been free 
agent acquisition Rishard Matthews, former WR of the Miami Dolphins. He went on a 
Doug Baldwin-esque TD run that saw him finish the year among the top 30 at WR. Not 
bad for someone who wasn’t drafted in most fantasy drafts. – The Hudsonian
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DeMarco Murray
You slept on DeMarco 

Murray last year. Admit it. No 
one will blame you. A year 
after leading the league in 
rushing, he took his talents to 
Philadelphia but apparently 
left them in Dallas. Murray 
finished 2015 with 1,024 total 
yards and 7 TDs. Then he 
was traded to Tennessee and 
people said he was washed 
up. A funny thing happened last 
season though. Pro Football 
Focus ranked the Titans with 
the best offense line in football 
in 2016, and Murray finished 

with 1,287 yards rushing and 9 TDs, chipping in another 377 yards and 3 TDs receiving. 
Seems like when Murray has a great offensive line in front of him, he does pretty well for 
himself. Did I mention he’s still in Tennessee this year?

Murray is a workhorse. Ignore the injuries from early in his career. He can take the 
pounding. He leads the NFL over the last four seasons in rushing attempts with 1,095. 
He’s second in the NFL over that same span in rushing yards with 4,955 - keep in mind, 
third on that list is Frank Gore with 4,226. And he’s skilled as a pass catcher, with three 
of his last 4 seasons catching over 50 balls. He also finds the end zone. Often. He leads 
the NFL with 37 rushing TDs since 2013.

I know what you’re probably thinking: “That’s a lot of work in a four year span. He’s 
overworked and he’s gonna break down.” From 2000 until now, Murray ranks 16th in the 
NFL in rushing attempts in the first six years of a career. I should also tell you that Frank 
Gore is also on this list, at 18, and he just finished his age 33 season with over 1,000 
yards rushing. If that doesn’t sell you on the fact that Murray is fine and he’ll have that 
opportunity to finish as a top 10 RB in 2017, someone else in your league will laugh all 
the way to the playoffs after you pass on drafting him. I fully expect another 1,200 yard 
rushing season from Murray with another 300 yards receiving and 11 total TDs. Those 
look a lot like top 8 numbers to me. – The Hudsonian

DeMarco Murray, RB
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Marcus Mariota
For young quarterbacks with elite potential 

the one statistic that typically keeps them 
outside the top 12 is turnovers. Jameis Winston 
had 18 interceptions and 6 fumbles in 2016, 
which contributed negatively to his QB13 finish. 
On the flip side Marcus Mariota only threw 9 
interceptions and lost 2 fumbles last year. That 
13 turnover difference equals 26 points, which is 
a huge differential in fantasy.

In addition to being careful with the football 
Mariota’s proving to be a QB who can do it 
all. He’s efficient in the red zone and his deep 
passing completion percentage improved in 
his second season. His running ability provides 
an added bonus most other QBs can’t offer. 
Whether it’s a designed run or an improvised 
scramble, Mariota can and will add at least 
300 rushing yards and a handful of rushing 
touchdowns to his stats.

Much like the Tampa Bay Buccaneers with 
Jameis Winston, the Titans have focused on 
building a foundation around Mariota by adding 
talent at positions of deficiency. Rishard 
Matthews was one of fantasy’s biggest surprises 
last season and there’s no reason to expect he 
can’t replicate it this year. The Titans drafted 
wide receiver Corey Davis who many believe 
is the best overall wide receiver of the 2017 
draft class. As he enters his junior season in the 
league, Mariota may well be poised to breakout 
with top 5 QB numbers and you should be 
confident in trusting him as your team’s starting 
quarterback. – Cole Hoopingarner

Mariota is a favorite 
of mine and has been 
since college. Fluke 
injuries aside, draft with 
confidence after the 
big dogs go early and 
receive great production 
for half the cost. 
– The Hudsonian

“

“
Marcus Mariota, QB
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Delanie Walker
After a monstrous 2015 

season in which Delanie 
Walker recorded 94 catches 
for 1,088 yards and 6 
touchdowns, expectations 
for the 10-year veteran 
skyrocketed in 2016. Despite 
the fact that his 2015 totals 
would have been exceptional 
for a wide receiver, much less 
a tight end, fantasy owners 
felt disappointed his 65 catch, 
800 yard, 7 TD performance. 
That was still good for a TE4 
finish, and at one of the most maddeningly inconsistent positions in fantasy football, 
that level of week-to-week trust in a player shouldn’t be discounted nor should it be 
viewed as disappointing.

Now, let’s not kid ourselves: the TE position is ruled by Travis Kelce, Greg Olsen and 
a healthy Rob Gronkowski. Walker’s great but throughout his 11 years in the NFL he’s 
only had one season as a top tier fantasy tight end and as time goes on he’s got more 
working against him than for him. Marcus Mariota’s continued development and the 
improvement of the Titans’ wide receiver corps means Mariota will rely less on Walker 
and more on other weapons around him. 
In fact, Mariota targeted Matthews (109) 
more than Walker (102) last season. 
Add the Titans’ healthy running attack 
to the mix and Walker’s productivity is 
likely to remain at 2016 levels. Again, 
that’s not a bad thing, it’s just on you 
as a responsible fantasy drafter to not 
overvalue Walker. I think 70 catches for 
875 yards and 6 TDs is likely, making 
Walker a worthy 6th-8th round selection. 
– Cole Hoopingarner

As top tier TEs go, Walker is no 
slouch. He’s a notch below Gronk, 

Reed, Kelce and Olsen though, 
leaving him in the company of 
Jimmy Graham and Zach Ertz 

competing for your affections in the 
middle rounds. 

– The Hudsonian

““

Delanie Walker, TE
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Week 1: vs. Oakland Raiders Week 10: vs. Cincinnati Bengals

Week 2: @ Jacksonville Jaguars Week 11: @ Pittsburgh Steelers
Week 3: vs. Seattle Seahawks Week 12: @ Indianapolis Colts

Week 4: @ Houston Texans Week 13: vs. Houston Texans

Week 5: @ Miami Dolphins Week 14: @ Arizona Cardinals
Week 6: vs. Indianapolis Colts Week 15: @ San Francisco 49ers
Week 7: @ Cleveland Browns Week 16: vs. Los Angeles Rams

Week 8: BYE WEEK Week 17: vs. Jacksonville Jaguars
Week 9: vs. Baltimore Ravens

Team Schedule

2017 Preview
After Mariota broke his leg at the end of the 2016 season, questions started to arise 

whether he was durable enough to keep up his outstanding rushing numbers. I think 
he’ll be fine and I have him finishing 2017 as a top 10 option at QB. Delanie Walker will 
continue to be his number one option, but keep an eye on rookie 1st round pick Corey 
Davis. He was my favorite WR in this year’s draft class - the Titans’ too apparently - and 
he will be primed for opportunities in this offense as the passing game’s top option. I 
think Walker remains a top 5 TE and Davis finishes in the top 40 among WRs. At running 
back, the biggest question seems to be how much Derrick Henry will cut into DeMarco 
Murray’s workload. This offense ran the ball 476 times a year ago, so suffice it to say, 
I’m not worried. Murray will be a top 8 option at RB this year and if others in your league 
disagree, draft him with confidence. Another thing to love? By my count, they only face 4 
teams in the upper echelon of the league in defense (Seattle, Arizona, Jacksonville, and 
Houston). Talk about a schedule to love. – The Hudsonian


